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Display Shows Washington
Original Works
In Art Wing
A group of original paintings
from Esquire magazine, done by
commercial artists throughout the
l’nited States, is now on display
ei the Art wing.
This exhibit contains the originaLs and the printing proofs 01
the paintings, which were done be
commercial artists. including John
Atherton, who does covers for
Fortune magazine, and cartoonist
Sam Cobean. who does the "Roaring Twenties" caricatures of parent:: in his cartoons.
This display has only been shown
once before in public.
The vivid splashes of color and
sharp contrasts used in these originals show the versatility of the
artists, and represent commercial
art at its best.
The artists have used water col oils, chalk, ink, dry brush,
other techniques on their canvasses, to obtain the liveliness and
spark needed for magazine reproduct ions.

Hs LELAND JoAt HIM
Whenthe color guard brings forward the flag this morning at 11
o’clock in Memorial Chapel, a
dream will be realized which has
been in the making since 1944.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber E. Bailee
’ who suggested the construct ion at

Scarper, AMs president. will
read scripture.
Bryon Rase. iresid. nt of the
College Religious council, V1111 then
saN a in aNcr: the history of the
Chapel eel be told. and Mr. and
Mr- Itatie will he oat:educed

the I. tpel and made the initial Iinancial contribution. will he intro duced by Charles Hillis, ’44 president at the Alumni association
Insocaticm %sill he gisen by Jo ton Keeler, ANS president. The
hjoin. "America The Beautiful."
nil!
sung and then Marvin

Is’
The dedicatiii
made by Nlai lloward R. Seholten,
chaplain at Mather Fi, Id The M...
mortal Chapel is ill then be tome
ally presented tr. President Mar-Qum-1w and Associated Student-’
F. S.
President Lod Sjsil%ai h
"Thompson. laisiness nu-imager. in
Emerson Arencb:, pi esident of I 11.
association

Square’s New Addition

A prajer of dedication will he
risen ho James Martin. ...’111 the eeretar of the Student I.
I After the hymn. "Faith of Oar
Fathers." Chest.. 1. -ti. counselor for Hills-I, student 4essish organisation, is Ill gisc lb. henedic
lien.
Ae,i.mpalli,1 isl!j
111’1.11 K111, -

The

p1ete4I college
recent Is
hatiei honoring tor linoriaI
Spartan .14nlents, killed in
4111r
St unit %%ay II i houri a it
assitit il formai dedication at
II a.m. toda.
--photo hi Hill

;
:
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andeligious Emphasis Week
Here
Sunday
Begin
Radio Show To ..Air

.11:a
74’. a nmsie
Mr and Mrs Bash
eonst ruct ion of lit. chap I
heir son. Kenn( th Bailey, had lost
’is life in Italy Mr. and Mrs Bal.
I. -y are limb gradtialcs of thi ,’alleg,- and their son aas et aduated
with the class of 194’2

;
;

The specific suggestion
chapel
at that time nas that
e
’ should be small, ot suitable nreskIteetural twain), open to all
College Student 1S....,11?- 4 pro
The second annual Religious Em- Neff and Dr. James Strayer
faiths and in honor of all PQM’
place
neeie
The
the
of
,.indpnin at.., inf fibefr nj.,,, in
einphasicing
actiiities
will
regrans
officially
phasis week will be
op-I
"Aft in Religion" still be pre- I test.
ened Sunday evening at 7:30 o’s sumo. MondaN oith morning Writsealed at It p.m. in the social
-Should umT Be Adopted?" will clock in Morris Deiley auditorium ship at 7:4.; o’clock in the nen
iation pledopci
_ The Alumni as
Chapel and continue through
hall of the First NlethodiI
be the topic for disctission on the by Lud Spolyar, ASB president.
*15.01.1t) to start the project, tbe
to
ierrs
sar
church.
according
Fridisj,
will
disleaders
Four
religious
"University Platform of the Air,"
’faculty raised SZSOfl through cash
Wednesday’s Lutheran St y lei: nd pledges. The Student Ceuneil
tomorrow at 2 p.m. on station cuss "What My Faith Provides as tam n and Ed Wright. pithlicit
’chairmen.
Basis
with
Executive
for Living,"
a
morning worship will be presided :Pledged $1000 to cover preliminera
KCBS.
Morning worship will be in the over by the Rev. Constant John- iicoets. chiefla a descriptivr booklet
Dr. Edgar Willis, professor of Dean James C. DeVoss moderating.
speech and director of radio ac- Speakers will be Father John Due- traditional Jewish manner on Mon- ’ son. pastor of the Church uf The t N. . I
tivities, will be the guest moder- yea, chaplain of the Newman day, with Chester Zeff, Hillel ad- Good Shepherd. "This I BelieveThe San JOS.‘ Women’s club gas
ator on the show, and SJS stu- club; Rabbi Joseph Gitin, rabbi of viser, presiding. Al 10:30 a.m. 4ab- will be a 9:30 a.m. address in
and the Santa Chita Chun"
dent Ted Labrenz will represent Temple Emanu-El; and two San bi Meyer Heller, assistant rabbi of , the Morris Dailey auditorium by $3
Federation of Women’s clubs gave
the college on the student panel_ Jose pastors, the Rev. Daaglas ’the Temple Emanu-El in San Fran- Father John Scanlon. assistant su$51111. Several paradditional
an
cisco. will make the first of a ser- perintenclent of Catholic schools
This program is sponsored each
ents al service men and women
ies of addresses entitled "This I ! and co-ordinatoi- of Newman clubs who
Saturday by the Northern Califorlost their lives volunteered
Relieve" in the Morris Dailey au- in the archdiocese of San Frannia Forensic association. Other colranging from $I to %cgs
ditorium.mount..
ciseo. AlAt 8 p.m. the Philosophy
leges represented on the panel will
In 1946 the graduating clams
will
hold
a
discussion
panel
club
.
he the University of Santa Clara,
panel
a
Mondaa.
Also on
per.eated the college. with the
University of California. and the
discuss "Religion in in the Student Union on "What Is
laymen
carillon nhich Is 11.1% housed in
Life’
Moral
of
a
Basis
’he
University of an Francisco.
in
p.m.
Contributions are welcomed to Everydaj Life" at 3:30
the tosser. Esentuallj. the h.ells
Morning itorthip on l’Imrsdaj
5210. HMO. Jerli.h student orare to he plgijed from a Les Ills’ Spartan Daily’s "Thrust and
in
the
Chasill
also
take
place
house
ganizatIon, wili hold open
board In the I Impel.
Faculty Women Parry" column
pet. Methodist in form, it still
nt 11:39 p.m. in Alexander hall,
e
i The column, open to all students aseee-A.
Irifeh.
led
Res.
Richard
tohi the
holding ASB cards, is the newspaTuesday will liegin with a Quak- RrOman ( alholic ina at
; per’s letters-to-the -editor feature. er morning worship at 7:45 o’clock. man hall ell, he the morning
Ho Three members of the Library 1 All letters submitted are con- to be presided over by Goodeet, . norship sersiee on FriclaJ. Moand a
"What Our vies In the afternoon
’Slovies,
staff will attend the annual spring sidered and, if within the limits- Petersen
meeting of the Bay Region district tions of space and good taste. are Neighbors Believe" and "The Chat- essepti. Hour" still finish out
of the California Library associa- ’published.
lenge." Kill be shown at 12:30 and Thursday.
.
.Apprientment rut a committee hi
Th.’ final "This I Relieve- speeeh, Ii. 1,1..,d..nt.,.. council to izic.,,ii
I The writer’s name and ASB card 1:30 p.m. in Room 39
tion in Berkeley tomorrow.
is the Rev 11. Arthur Cti,
,, , ow new memmlai chav,I
A
They are: Misses Helen C. Bul- !number must be written on the
el discussion iiill be held
pastor of the First Congregational iias announeid I.s Dean Joe F.
Letters may he printed
lock,
Florence D. Keegan, and :lettet.
In *010 at 3:30 p.m. Four stud- .
:church of Palo Alto. together teal. west.
without the student’s name. but’
Caroline II, Bailey.
ents will ansuer the question,
the annual banquet on Friceo. will
the identity of the vvriter must be
’Al
Kind of Religion Doe. a
M’’n-lbers of ’he ecaratattee Sr’:
he the week’s concluding act IVItleS
known to the co-editors.
M1,1. Helen Dimmick di en of WfrDr Vert- Loper, pastor of the Fire( : ii.ii.
chairman. .., s .
,
Letters may be deposited in the
F. S Iliornpecte.
Congregational church of Berkeley, 1
’’Ihrust and Parry" box in the
manager: the Rev J8111.-..
Kill he the slit aker at the 6 pen. , ;
.
, Spartan Daily office located in
1 .iiaitiii. executive
secretary- of
.
.
,
hanquet in the social hall of the
’ B93
: the Student 1 : Miss Anna L. Uwe
-irst
Methodist
ehurch
The Library has resumed its
assistant professor of home ec..regular hours after operating on
3111., Dolores Spurgetee
spring
The
Student
Y’s
quartet’
a part-time basis dwing the be; aesistant professor of joinTialltsrn,
by
memoutlined
will
be
program
tween-terms-vacatiole
; Lowell C Pratt. direcior of pubbees when they meet at Alum
Monday through Thursday. the
Emerson Arends.
’ he te’lat ion..
to
park
tomorrow,
according
Rock
a.m.
Library will be open from
president of the Alumni ageociaex/settee.,
Martin,
the
Rev
James
to 10 p.m. On Fridays, it will close ’
lion. and leo student:-to be apMore than 150 English teachers
secretary.
at 530 p.m.
Johnsn
o Smith, of the Brit- pointed by the Stialent Council
from four Bay Area’ counties an
Members will evaluate last quar- ish Information off ice in See
The Reserve Book room will be expected at tomorrow’s Laneuage
open from 7:31) a.m. to 10 p.m. pected at tomorrow’s Language ter’s program and make plans for Francisco. and Kenneth Thomps.; 1
Monday through Thursday and Arts conference here, according to future programs. During lunch colonial attache in Washington f.d
will close at 530 pm. Fridays.
, Dr. 11. my C. Meekel. general there will be time for recie ation, , the British government, will spc..a
including volleyball and
Both will be open from e a m. ; chairman.
’to three MYR’ tease. Monde:tits ,,, irls-1,
InWic
to 5 pm. Saturdays.
Mar 31, at 305 S. Sixth street
; A program of recorded readings Ree. Martin said
Meeting times of the three class- esichismition, ..hoold
Erten literature will be featured;
t ;Kr,
es are 9 30 and 11 34t a.m and atrordirr2 to M.,during a three-part demonstration ;
.I
dir,clot
12:30 p.m.
of audio-visual aids. William Du-la il’e
i
Subject of the talks will be the service
The swimming pool in the Men’s : se!, assistant eirefeseor of English, I 01’ bin Sun’s last words before
Those who al.’ ,111:11,!. 1,r ILA.
’ passing out from his own heat yes. -British Commonwealth ’
gym will be open for recreational is in charge.
Other elf1F.f.eS may attend the their appointmetes slimed tole e
The other two demonctrations; terday were. "It’ll he coolers -1
swimming from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and Kill IL. on the use of films in the !promise. 1 promise. I promr.’ meetings, according to Lt. Col Jo_ :at the Health cottage torneeree
from 12:30 to 2:30 o’clock on Fri.. classroom to teach motion picture I With that profound statement, hA seph Terry of the Air Force RO- morning Time ter tomorrow s es..
day afternoon. Glenn Hartranft, ’appreciation and new audio-visual fainted behind a cloud and word TC. Space is limited. however, and , aminations Is 7.45 am for ne ii
head of the P.E. department. an- aid materials valuable in teaching 1 has it hell sleep long and soundly if an entire class is to attend Col- - and 5:15 a.m, for womee. Miss.
, Twombly: said.
oriel Terre should be notified.
, if not disturbed.
’elementary school reading.
nounced yesterday.
.

.

7c(Till

UMT Controversy

‘T&P’ Letters
Are Welcomed

Attend (A’ )1ifal) ,

Chapel Control
Group Named

Library Resumes
Regular Schedule

eets Tomorrow.
tt Mum Rock Park

.1,,,,,,.ss

ym

Teachers Gather
For Conference

ROTC Classes
To Hear Talks

Iltaith Fix a in.

Swim Schedule
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Coro Corporation Men Indian School
To Interview Students .Teaching Jobs
Two representatives from Coro
Foundation of San Francisco will I
be on campus Wednesday to interview students interested in the
foundation’s seventh municipal affairs internship program, Dr. Laird!
S. Swagert, associate professor of
political science, announced yesterday.
W. Donaid Fletcher, director
and trustee of the foundation. and
John R. Johnson, assistant director, are expected to visit the college, Dr. Swagert said.
Coro Foundation is offering
12 scholarships, $1000 each
(with additional amounts for dependents) to students who can
qualify for its internship in public affairs program.

Notr Offered

it is hoped that they will gain
practical knowledge of the government -political field, through a fulltime, 35-hour -week study of governmental departments, business
organizations, labor unions a n d
other groups in city and county
government of San Francisco.
The foundation points out that

LAIRD S. SWAGERT

proximately five hours housework
In exchange for four-room furnished apartment, utilities included.
4100 Holly drivi-. CY 8-3787.
FOR MALE
Four and one-half horsepower
M.E. Rototiller. Two sets of teeth.
First class condition. Call CY
8-3683 evenings.
WANTED
Wanted: Riders for car pool.
East Oakland and points South 40
SJSC. Call LO 8-3871.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ideal Situation. Two girls to
Mother wishes to care for small
share 2-bedroom apartment with
two girls on S. Seventh street. child between ages of two and
furnished, four in her home. Contact Lavonne
completely
Bendix,
twin beds. Call CY 4-8495 after Woody. 512 Lorraine, San Jose.
5:15 p.m.
Man, 21 to 33, to share furnished.house with two men students.
$35. Includes phone, all utilities.
473 Richmond avenue, Burbank.
CY. 4-1687, after 6 p.m.

00

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

C lassifietts

Rooms for four girls. Kitchen
privileges. Newly decorated. $22.50
per month. Phone CY 5-9958. 114
S. 11th street.
Room for two men. Kitchen
block) to
privileges.
Close
This is a good deal!
campus.
Phone CY 5-1469 or inquire 355
S. Sixth street. $20 per month.
Have available nice, clean furnished apartment for two. Also
apartment for three or four. 345
S. Fourth street.
Men Wanted: Rooms with kitchen privileges. Two persons to a
room. $18 each. Linens furnished.
Two blocks from college. 327 E.
St. John.
Wanted: Young man to share
room. Twin beds. Linen furnished.
Large bath. 475 S. 14th street.
CY 4-4103.
Rooms for men with kitchen
privileges. One-half block fi-om college. 345 S. 16th street. CY 4-4287
Apartment completely furnished. Utilities included. Three girls.
$65. Near college. 331 S. Fourth
street. CY 3-0145.
Room and Board: Reasonable.
Mason Manor. 152 S. Ninth street.
Roard--Meals. Generously served. reasonable. Mason Manor. 152
S. Ninth sticet.
Room for two men. Kitchen. $15
("veil. 271 N. Fifth (rear).
a r.
or red oith car. Ap-

!Group Suggests
;Professor for Job

.
eetingsi

Dr. Dwight Bente!, head of the self-41ton of interns i. n.:ttie on
Journalism department, has been the bask of persona10. intelliappointed chairman of a commit- gence, character and achievetee on the administration of jour- ment record and personal internalism education by A. L. Higgin- est in public affairs.
botham, president of the American
Dr. Swagert urged all interested
Society of Journalism School Ad- students to make an interview
ministrators.
appointment at 9:30 a.m.

FOR RENT
Rooms for Men. $4 per week.
Single $25 per month. Furnace
heat. Board optional. Also garage
room with half bath. 406 S. 11th
street.
Single for male student. Private
entrance, limited kitchen privileges. Two blocks, S. 180 E. William street.
Rooms for men. Kitchen privileges included. Parking space.
Very reasonable. 421 S. 11th
street.

SPARTAN DA/LT

Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, proThe Bureau of Indian Affairs , fessor of education, has been
rechas positions open for elementary ommended by the Air
Force ROTC
teachers in Indian schools through- and Dr. T.
W. MacQuarrie, presiout California, Arizona, and New dent, to serve as a civilian
curricuMexico, according to Doris Robin- lum consultant
at a special conson. Placement office director.
Apr. 9. 10 and 11 at Max. Salary is set at $3410 to $4205 . ferenee
,
. .
. ,
and the teachers will work, in
This conference, composed of cimany cases, in isolated Indian vilian educators and professors of
communities. They must have. an air science and
tactics, will conappreciation for the Indian view- sider the revision
of the AF ROTC
point and culture, Miss Robinson curriculum.
said.
The American Council on EduNo written test will be required cation, at the request
of the AF
and the jobs will he under Civil ROTC, is inviting all
institutions
Service. For further information, with AF ROTC
units to submit
interested persons should contact
Stephen Canepa at the San Jose : ers are needed in Guam. Salary
post office.
will be $4000 and transportation
Experienced elementary teach- : will be provided.
Miss Robinson urges all teacher
candidates to contact her in regard to these positions.

Purpose of the program, according to the foundation, is to give
fundamental training to those who
desire public careers.
Interns are placed in a training
program lasting nine months, from
October to June. During this time,

Bentel Is Honored

Friday. Mar. 28, 1952

Chapel Dedication: Official representatives of campus organizations must pick up tickets for
ser vi ce today at the Graduate
Manager’s office.
International Students Organization: offieers leave class schedules in "I" box in Student Union
this week.
Revelries: All students interested in working on costumes, makeup, props or stage crew meet in
Morris Dailey auditorium Tuesday
at 7:15 p.m.
Revelries Chorus: Meet in Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at 7
o’clock.
Senior Class Council: Meet in
Student Union Monday at 3:30
p.m. for first meeting of quarter.
Sigma Sigma: Business meeting
tonight at 7:30 o’clock at 160 N.
Third street.
Student It: Planning d a y at
Alum Rock park. Meet at Student
Y at 8:30 a.m, tomorrow for trans-1
porta t ion .
Will those students who desire
help in the speech and hearing
clinic please register as soon as
possible at 205 S. Ninth street.
Office hours are 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Registration closes at 12 noon
Thursday.
Pat J. Jensen and Ramon Girard should report to the Graduate Manager’s office immediately.

CREAMERY
7th and Santa Clara

names

for consideration by Air
Force officials, who will select the
Conferees, according to Lt. Col.
Howard E. Brown. professor of air
science and tactics.
-Who+ ios the ideas out of
- dem relig
you can build

-"THE WORDS AND WORKS
OF RELIGION A moose In
Rev. Harold K. Shelley
Sundey. Mitrch 30. 1952, ,st 11
CHANNING CLUB
on -campus college group
meets
Sunday Evening, 7(5 March 30 1952

At 1:00 Ow entire croup will attend
the Rligiosis Emphasis Opening Panel

The
First Unitarian Church
160 North Third St.
San Jose. Calif

It’s
Beef Stew
Time!
It’s
the
40‘
Greatest

FROM OUR EXCITING SWIM WEAR COLLECTION

8-Hour Service
Save Time
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00 Out

at 5:00

qolden 1I/65 t
Dry Cleaners
CYpress 2-1052

25-29 South Third St.

No, our food DOESN’T taste
like boiled boots, and no-one
ever says it does. Luscious,
succulent chicken only made at
the Rendezvous Cafe.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE 1595 S. First

aeitatkghiSWt MSUITS

for sun...for swim...for psychology
"SEA SCALLOP"... smoothly feminine contours are
dramatically punctuated with buttons of smoky
pearl...built-in bra ...vibrant colors,.. $17.95

FOR THE GIRL
WHO KNOWS CLOTHES

SAN JOSE4THEIN1I

reit
4

LAYAWAYS
CHARGE ACCOUNTS

OETATIVE1
Tickets
$1.50 $1.00

MARCk 28-29

8:30 PM

MONTGOMERY THEATRE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

501 ALMADEN AVE.

I

161 SOUTH FIRST STREET

1

4
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With July 4 for an opening date,
Brown, College of the
DeMai v
! Pacific Theater director, has an- the Columbia company will play
Inounced the 1952 summer season; five performances weekly at the
I of "gold circuit- drama at the old Fallon House until Aug. 9. The
Fallon House theater in Columbia. company handles every phase of
A seven -week season, June 23 theater production and management f r OM box office to hack
to Aug. 9, is all set for the third
annual, %lat.-nide Columbia corn - sta,
pan) for nhich applications are
SLENDERIZE
non being reeeised. At the his.4...
YOUR
tork Mother Lode show I
Hilton and his technical associate Anthon4 Reid, hate deteltqwd the unique stammer theaWITH THE
ter in the West.
FAMOUS
The t111111I’N playhouse svas dark
GARDNER
1n1 more than a half century until
ROLLERC
the Pacific Theater players revivSpot
.11 shows there when the gold rush
Lit:lacing
"-:tiost town" ix -came Columbia
Grath,
Slate park
Massarp,
The directors assemble ., ..No
lected group of aloud 30 theaEotdioe
college
trical minded people
W. invit the inyest,..t,on of your
nd post graduIlfIdefg
physicin. Ay/ill/We ONLY at eh*
ates, drama teachers, ttttt monits and little theater plays
BLANCHE WHITE
and form a repertorv stage production company.
They learn
theater lit doing theater, and
CYpress 2 1651
e:trn toll College Ilf the Pacific
402 Twolo, Bldg., 210 So Fig*
-speech department credit.
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Fresh Filet of Cod

lb. 35c

Frozen Strawberries - - pkg. 29c

11111..0141

,
person of rearm.
lithate I he otatturiC) to
mal rcullina restrictions tinier
II

Come As You Are
Week Days
51.40
I
Sundays & Holidays 51.60
Private Banquet Room

Russo’s Brand

Hof Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt, 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A quart of each feeds s;a.

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

9ccel clioprS.vcoond

Open

1:30 A M to 9 00 P y Sat end Sun.

Until 9:30 P.M.

in
at
14
et

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

CY 4-5045

A

USED TEXTS
WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR
TO SAVE YOU MONEY

EM

(Also New Books and Supplies)
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NO NEED TO GO TO CLASS FIRST
FOR USED TEXTS come over as Soon As You’ve Registered...
We have advance book lists by course and instructor FOR ALL COURSES
Full return privileges for 10 days if you drop or change courses

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

Just Across 4th from Student Union

134 E. SAN FERNANDO

’ YOUR FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE"
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Marie Bridges

ccene

EdDickenson

Are Engaged

DiANE PRiCE

Lambda Cln Group To Start
ans tor us wart lielays
San Jose State’s answer to the to make the contest a bit more
Indianapolis races. the Pushcart eVon, are allowed to have male
Relays, sponsored by Lambda Chi pushers.
Alpha fraternity annually, will go
Altogether, 12 trophies are givto the past on Friday. May 23, this en, including trophies for first and
year, and entry blanks will h,
.e second place in each division and
mailed to all campus organizations a trophy for the most original
the first of next week, according pushcart. Chi Pi Sigma the police
to Dan Rivinius. Director of Re- , fraternity, ran off with the most
lays for 1952.
!original prize last year with their
All fraternities, sororities and sedan chair pushcart. complete
other organizations on campus will with harem beauty and six dusky
receive entry blanks both for the slaves to carry her.
racers and for the queen contest- !
ants next week, and the deadline ! In the four years of its existne the Relays have grown into
for returning all entries will be
one of the biggest and best
’supApr. 10.
ported events of the school year.
A queen of the Relays and two ’
vear’s races promise to be
attendants will be chosen, and, th,, 6,:st vet!
they will be crowned at the (rater- !
nity’s Spring formal dance, which!
Lambda (’his have decided to
is scheduled to be held on May 16. time the races this vear, to give
Last year, Jean Wolford of Delta the succeeding year’s pushcarts
Gamma reigned as queen, and Car- something to shoot at. With the
ol Warner. Alpha Phi, and Dale support of the San Jose police de Schumacher of Kappa Kappa Gam- partment who blocked the streets.
ma were her attendants. They the Relays were held without ;!
were chosen from a group of 18 hitch last year.
campus lovelies.
The racing course last year, esA total of 32 pushcarts were entered in last year’s races. Pi Kap- tended from Ninth and San Fetpa Alpha fraternity, winner in the nando to Seventh and San Carlo men’s division, won the grand streets. The course may be changchampionship and the huge first ed to a more suitable site this
place trophy. Alpha Chi Omega, year, in order to allow all students
finished watching to see the whole race
women’s division winner, finish
a distant second, after throwing a instead of just part of it.
wheel on the first turn.
Entries in the races are divided ’
rrheta
into men’s and women’s divisions, !
and the winners of each division ;
(Mina
race for the grand tnize. The worn- !
en’s entries use girl drivers, but,
Numerous members of Theta
Chi fraternity put their spring vacatioli to good use and traveled
to Lacuna Beach to take advantage of the sunshine.

Michigan. A June. 1931 graduate.
:Ed was a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. He was a radio major
j and is now employed as a radio
announcer in Elko. Nevada.
Wedding plans are indefina. .

M iss Marie Bridges and Ed
Dickenson. popular Spartan graduates. recently revealed their
tention to marry. The surprise an- ,
nouncement was made to a small
group of friends gathered to oathrate Ed’s birthday..
Marie, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. 0. Bridges of Santa Rosa ’
attended Santa Rose junior ci
lege and graduated from San .1.State litst June. She is pre- !
teaching the third grade at ! scan Meter school in San Jos. s
is affiliated with Kappa Kaii
Gamma sorority.
Her (lance is the son of Mr. a .
Mrs. R. D. Dickenson of Ypsilin

Don’t Play Loos Shots
Bet or. Sure Thinq
COFFEE AND DONUTS AT

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

$.2

3M0NTHS
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96.1 SAN FERNANDO

for
Walls and Woodwork
Visit Our
Wallpaper Department
and
Talk to Our Special Consultant
Walter N. Boysen Co.
Set E. SANTA CLARA
CV 5.1442

Make your appointment NOW
for that Cool Coed Cut
Call CY 5-2448

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT
RAT E

New Green Flat Enamel

Coeds Attention!

_05141_,-

Kiva

SPARTAN D 11.11

Friday. Mar. :N. 1932
9

17here.Sti

’HILL

C

156 W. San Carlos

CY-2-2503

IgArtre 15.4410

Chris Enjoy
Vacation

Delta Sigma Phis
Are Making Plans
For ’Sailors Ball’

Preparations are now being
made for the annual Delta Sigma
Phi Sailor’s Ball to be held the
latter part of April, according to
Mary Scarper, chairman.
In conjunction with this, the
fraternity’s biggest social event
of the year, a contest will he held
to choose "King Neptune’s Bride."
who will reign over the gala costunic, affair.
The hall is a tradition with all
Delta Sigma Phi chapters throughout the country. This year the
queen contestants will be one
pledee from each sorority, according to Scarper.
Two social [mat ions, a dinner
and a house party, will he held
prior to the "Sailor’s Ball" to honor the contestants. Names of the
contestants will be revealed the
first part of April.

While other students were snowed in at various ski lodges, the
Theta (’his wore enjoying themselves at a yacht club.
Those who made the trip were
Al Ilache. Ron Ruiz, Bob Pettit.
Bill Pet tit, Bob Custer, Dick Chap Mary Braunstein, Dick Long.
Bob ,nKenwe,
ep.namz
tiorK
Hank
Don Curry. Bob Crete. Dick Gar eia. Dick Zimmerman, Don Mc Pherson, Dave Dillinger. Bob Tabra, Benton Hinkle, Bill Oaks.
and Jerry Morrison.
_ _

:..x..___..."""-1111111111111110

A DIAMOND
is Forever

3

!

Kappa Alpha Thetas Ilahl
First Spring Actirity

Priced within your budget.
Credit terms i; desir.d.
Watches
Diamonds

Members of Kappa Alpha Theta ,
sorority Itegan their sin ing gum
ter activities Tuesday evening
with a barbecue held at the hornt.
of Pat Alexander, past president
of the organizatien, accordine to
pat st,:art
cl ilrman

DAN LEVIN
(00 S. First
Since 1920

JOBS FOR SOCIAL WORKERS

SPALDING’S

Openings in 48 County Welfare Departments
E,

promotional opportunities
in
Professional Social Work

CLASSIC "BIG 3"

Statewide examinations near your home.

APRIL 19
Application Deadline

APRIL 4
For details: See your placement office
or write

8.95
B. White elk, brown calf saddle. Pair 10.95
C. All-white buck saddle oxford. Pair 11.95
A. Miss Chief flat, red or tan. Pair

MERIT SYSTEM EXAMINING AGENCY
P.O. Box 2709, Sacramento 9

R004 Bros Shoe Shop

I
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Trackmen Clash
With Stanford

Team
Mixes With
Fresno Today
Tennis

Seeking revenge for last

Mon-

,
.
: .
seniors, day’s lova, 3-4, to Cal Poly, Coach
Taylor, , Ted Mumby’s varsity netrnen will
Vill
so.irrn
St:into:it
sovselt
I i
.,1441ers
tooioiro.A at I I", pm in should be given a stiff run by meet Fresno State on the local
’.11101 v of ’Cow Ii Waiter’s surprising junior !courts at 2 o’clock this afternoon. r
suit of their II/ I
coilette transfei, Walt Burnett.
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Although the Bulldogs have an
Ibitnett was clocked in 49.7 for ;
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improved
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seems to indicate that he cook] ’
The%
Itsd to. sr’, wpaatl.
Team captain Dutch Krikarian
sun a 1,0 NT ria-e if pressed. Stot
0
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I....I sap
still no-el Wise Medoff of the
um and Taylor have both bef.11
slit,.
: lith iii the iliiitance
ft111111,110 in the feature singles I
CAMTPIT in the 48s.
VII a h
.i,i h
.011111111.411
a lir n
event. Spartan doubles ace Don
it 00 I 44 .1lielling %%eight men.
:
nven Moore is the Ione &ruts,
Gate will team oith krikorian
them promise rig bring 15
flit staiter for Saturday’s meet
to meet Medoff and Friti
,,ctent .1....1 match nryisaid.
for tht. (mai
Moore, who hit 47
son in the top doubles. event.
..p
sithoilith licking ter in TA), is rounding into shop.
Saturday, the racketmen travel
but if he runs he’ll he II
o
to j
i..th III 11100
north to most a powerful San
sep lip with the boys front the ’definite thieat to take the 110.
Francisco State team at San
Is an Sommers. oho rambled a
I. rum on ft is) place pnitits
Francisco The Gator squad has
11.7 in the !!:!111 against Ilse Of,
sail.
high - rump WellIS
The
been hit’ Far Western League
ad Kenny Doter, oh.. copped
. weigh los Coach Bud Winter’s
champion for the past three years.
est ru, with Inv utpic hopeful Heim I
The Gator’s only two losses last
Wyatt, who hit 6 434" uwainst I
,1,1
ti f the Spartans.
the Olympic club last Satilrilay.,
;
eVritil
1:4ton/rig
to
take
the
tstliJ
.lr)flJthilt Dartnell junior college
eq
I ’17111 lii lest
Nhosiist
.

Spartan. In
Judo Tourney

’1 ITIACT.
11111.-n, oho or nt on
WA
!..tveted in the nate 1.11 tear,
Ill attempt A double, for the
A Al IRAI’LIn fn. Klbin( in both
no mile and last mile %lc Slot
I.
copped twills esients
oinninK thr
.. Illsmps. T
le in I.’!ts I Silt) the I, to Mlle
9:111.d.

Spartan
brown
Twenty-three
belt and novice judomen will enter the Junior Pacific Amateur
At h t ic association judo t ournaI ment at Oakland Sunday. Preliminary intra-team matches will decide the four members who will
’present S’JS in point competiio.

CUT THE COST
of AUTO REPAIRS
and do it right

Tom Dunlap. Ray Capella and
H.tc (;on.rid are thc top locals in

ffitanc).

"1

Coach Charlie Walker’s freshman swimming team meets the
Palo Alto high school squad here
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The
State freshmen have completed
seven meets of
their 12-meet
schedule.

YOURSELF
at the

soe’t-fr*

BOB McMULLEN
distance star

OWNE

[ON THE ALAMEDA
AT i-SESTER

nit. ’teal’, -formed
vet. track
I rid makes its debut this afterii
3 o’clock against Valleje
snow college on the Spartan oval.
CAMINO W
SUNNYVALE, CALIF.
We

fouls

furnish all the
and equipment.

Bob A/evislo, 4.41 for the Mils..
Jahn, Fletcher, 6’ lurh jumper.
.ind 1011 Stephens. 1.59 for the
Xhit will lead the Spartabaties
.1:...sinst the Vallejo squad in IN
sirst if 111%. meets scheduled lot
this season

57)

"This Woman
is Dangerous"
JOAA Crawford
David Brian
A GIRL IN EVERY PORT
Grouch Mars
Marie Wilson

Thurtsduj. Apr. S. announced
intramural sports director HUI
Perry yesterday.
Entry blanks can tw obtained
at the Men’s gym a ny time
prior to the deadline, he said.

Special
Pre -Release
Engagement

WIl sot to sknAn Aciod, in
San Jos until th last of 1951

HELD OVER
2nd BIG WEEK

iltakeri

W1P7VIIII

MIGHTIEST
OF
MOTION
PICTURES!
Delicious Chocolaty
and Wholesome Candy.

CECIL B. DENIIIIES

The

CIRCUS
is here.
4th & SANTA CLARA

SPRING FEVER
We got it bad Just saw the new
Arrow Skirt styles. And they sun
give you that -Spring" look. Ask
Chuck or Lou to show ’am. That’s
at WOOD’S. this store for the
up-and-coming young man, III S.
First Street.

SHOW SLATE
California:

OltigATESI

TUNE IN...
EVERY SUNDAY AT 12:15 P.M.

Chanttel 7 KGO-TV
TOOTSIE HIPPODROME

CY 3-7007

Humphrey Bogart
"THE AFRICAN QUEEN"
With Katharine Hepburn
"WACO"
Wild Bill Elliott

Studio:

CY 2-6771

"THE SNIPER"
Adolph Menjou. Maria Windsor
THE FIRST TIME
Itr.Lairt Cummings, Barbara Hale

Gay:

"TOO YOUNG TO KISS"
Van Johnson, June Allysen
-NO QUESTIONS ASKED"
Arlen. Dahl
Bay
CY 3-3353

5 Academy Awards
"A Streetcar Named Desire"
V.tin Ligh
and Marlon Brando

Saratoga:

Saratoga
2026

With JOHN REED KING

QUIZ -- PRIZES -- CIRCUS ACTS

mon’STPIA111.

1?11111111116-111111.11114 WOMB

FOR
ALL
COURSES

"PAINTING THE CLOUDS
WITH SUNSHINE"
Technicoior
Dannis Morgan, Virginia Mayo
TOUGHER THEY COME’
Wayne Morris, Pripston Foster

Mayfair:

CY 34406

"BIG TREES"
Technicolor
Kirk Douglas, Patric* Wymore
DOUBLE DYNAMITE Sr.,’ Sinatra Jane Low!!

Grouch

Mrii

CY 3-8141

"ROPE OF SAND"
Bust Lancaster Paul Hnried

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

Noe
I lit krirstt
Janet areas onalt,sill’

SUPPLIES

CY 31913

CY 4-008:

SIIW

HUTTON
MIREOtOltheiHERON
00110 NY
MIR. GRAHAME

Engineering

"THE GREAt EST SHOW
ON EARTH"
James Stewart, Betty Hutton,
Cornet Wilde, Dorothy Lamour,
Charlton Heston, Glori Graham

NABONGA ’
C,al-b Barton

ONEAIII"
TECHNICOI AIR
MLITT CORTAil CHARLTON

ART

Mae

Mission:

ash you to

USED
TEXTS
(Also New)

HEY

:Padre:

TWEATRE

Softball

Independent

and

leagues will be due on or before

United Artists:

Ton;qh+ And ialu,dAy
third in 1.1 flat, sserm to be in
top condition and could take the
sprints against the not too -patent
sprinter.. Dialer
herr-red till yards last %trek in
practice in &I.

EL

Entry blanks for the Fraternity

b’rosh Meet Paly

DO it

701

Sof t hal I Entries
:Ire Ilue Thursday

Mclan
CY 5-500E

ADMISSION 40c
"Red Skies of Montana"

California
Book Co.

Richard Widrnaii :onsiar
-TEXAS RANGERS
George Montgomery

EL RANCNO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-2041

"BIG TREES"
Tchnicoior
Kirk Douglas Patrice Wymore
’ I WANT YOU
Dana Andrews Dorothy McGuire
Farley Granger. Peggy Dow

Just Across
4th Street
From
Student Union

Oregon Wins, 6-5
In Extra Innings
By GEORGE NALE
San Jose’s Spartan baseball nine
went 14 innings yesterday against
the free -swinging Oregon Ducks
before they lost. 6-5. They will be
out to break their three-game losing streak this afternoon at 315
o’clock when they tangle onusagain with the Oregonians in Municipal stadium.
Yesterday’s crawling session
saw Pitcher John Oldham start
wild against the Docks hut he
recovered and struck out WO
men to end the first half of the
first inning without allowing a
score.

third and was brought in by sec-I
ond sacker Davey Nelson’s long
fly to left field.
San Jose launched into its biggest inning of the day in its half
, of the seventh. Ed Hallberg started the fireworks with a double
into deep center field. Milt Manoukian struck out but third baseman Bob Glaves drew a walk.
Second sacker liOn Palma hit
the longest ball of the afternoon,
a 390 tooter that oent for a
triple, to score Hallberg and
Glaves. Cookie Camara singled
as did Joe (Wonglio to complete

Oregon’s starting pitcher, Don
Siegmund. and Oldham then went
through four more scoreless innings before George Shaw capitalized on a Spartan error to reach

Spacio _is Booths ...
Pleasant Atmosphere ...
And Really
GOOD Food
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Varsity lien
In Infra Meet 1

By

WALT ROESSING

Santa Clara’s brilliant display of skill in reaching the finals of
the National Collegiate Athlr tie associatior. basketball championship
luring flt st1110: anisson f.
has definitely struck a blow tor Pacific Coast taco teams.
Despite the fact that the talented Broncos bast to Kansas and made up from the arsity
heid rta-sday
Rig Ten tltlist Illinois in the (locals, the unranlaail lasais has, sh..ss n !squad. %%ill
the nation that teams on the coast plav as gtiod a tirAttil
t..iIset p.m, at t hi- Spartan coal
Fraternity and sortmit
ball as any tither sort (ma of the counto and .1
lit reeeixr justifiwill accomixiny ea. It teat,. .
able recognition.
Year after year passes by and only one or two \\ est Coast casaba as elh-ering sections. accordi.
Trot,
squads ra ceive recognition in wire service polls %shall designate the Track Coach Bud Wont, rpec-sented to the winmez
leali
"top teams in the country."
Only 1,Vashington managed to be eoesidered in th,
year and the Huskies lost the Coast Conference title 1.
lost in the NCAA to the Santa Clarans in a surprising upset.
ERNIE Ni.bON.
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE PROPOSED
Another point that I would like to bring out. If Santa
been in a conference the league would have received n.’
recognition also. It has been suggested by many of the Bay Area
ketball coaches that an independent conference be formed for n, ,
Wholesalers of
year. Now is the time to form such a league and take advantage in t
Beef, Veal and Lomb
future if San Jose State, Santa Clara, College of Pacific or Uniers
of San Francisco dexelops a strong basketball club.
for
San Jose State college’s basketball team might has.. made
Boardinghouses, Restaurants
trip this year as the %CAA wesst,rn representatise-al-large it it ha ,1
Institutions
won the Cow Palace independent tourney, instead of the Brim
In the first sr ven games this season you never would have at
of the Br ants as a good team. I saw them drop contests to Si Mai
U.S. Good Steer CeiCASS
and Loyola early in the season and they were tar front impressive i
$58.35
fact, Loyola broke a nine-game losing streak %Own they heat Saw.,
U.S. Commercial Carcass
Clara.
In c parion, the spartans aookast ii Li ssorld beaters in thrir
$53.35
initial seven contests, but folded badly alter the owning spurt,
It just shows you that almost anything can happen in a spa
711, & t. Pt
like basketball where you might he a bum today but a champion to
morrow.

SIERRA DRESSED
BEEF CO.

Dinners from 1.00
Include

Smorgasbord
All You Can Eat

L

BOB GLAVES
... at third haw
4th

Chalet
Caie
37 W. San Carlos

the scoring for the inning. The
Spartans’ other run came in the
last half of the ninth.
Oregon got it’s other three runs
in the eighth and Shaw scored the
winning run front third in the 14th
Ion a long fly.
San Jose plays USE at MuniciI Pal stadium tomorrow afternoon
; at 2:30 o’clock
. _

The finest in . . .

MARASCHINO CHERRIES

ka-6-60141
324 EAST SANTA CLARA
OPEN 9 A.M. TO I A.M.

J. Paul Sheedv* Switched to Wildroot Cream -Oil
Because lie Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Spartan Golfers
Edged In Indians
In NCI Tourney
Stanford won II, annual Northern California Intercollegiate Golf
tourney held there yesterday, barely edging out the Spartan contingent 297-301. It was the second
consecutive time Stanford has won’
the NCI.
San Jose State ace Ken Venturi
carded a 77. ending up in a tir
with two other entries. The threr
golfers played off the tie to deter mine which one of them would
be among the 16 finalists in today’s and Saturday’s match play
The results of this play-off Wvli
not known at press time.
Three other Golden Raider goners qualified for match play The:.
are henry Solario, Bill Young, an,
Gene Broderick.
Solaria), a transfer from Modesto I
Junior college. came up with a
sparkling 72 and was named cos
medalist of the tourney.
King played one of his best
:zanies and cardecl a 74 for the
second best Spartan effort. Br.i
&rick scored a 78 to qualify a.
the top sixteen. Gordy William,
carded an 82.

Skiers To Race
A giant slalom championsho
race. classes A. B and C, of thFar Western Ski’ association, ha’-been scheduled for this Sunday at
Squaw Valley.
The event, which is to be spore
sored by the Ski club, includes
District No. 5, the Bay Ail a
Rare cludrtnan for the affair
will be Norm Simpson. Bill trail villa will be chief timer sold Ken
referee. Tom (Idle old
officiate as chief of the coupe..
Length of the course’ win he approximately one mile and is to
have more than a 1000-foot drop
Emilie Allais, the U.S. winter
t
Olympics skiing coach, is to
the COW’S,.

HANK SAYS:
In. I, ti sI riderit s am! to. silt%
sins nag Ms- swung quail.-.

HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCrisS;ONS

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
tateinter
Associated Mster Itiebers of America

and the boys i

"Why do college students go to
Andrade’s?"
COURTESY
SERVICE
QUALITY’

Andrade’s I
RICHFIELD

SERVICE

Corner E. William & S. 8th Street

I N
25T0 OFF
ON ALL

-4/

Skiis and Ski-Ciothes
Also

Chippewa Ski Boots

I, 5 nit
having a sands 5h at the Dromedairy-Bar
roommate said.-Sheedy, eery co-ed sphinx your traits ugly!
Your camel’s hair coat won’t pass the Finger -Nail Test! Therefore, if you fileger to get anr dates, I humply beseech you to try
Wildroot Cream -Oil! Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcoholic-.
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
Grooms hair eeatly and naturally all day long. Ifs your hair’s
btu friend!" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream -Oil and now his Fishalos looks tenth,’ Better desert water, pyramid your meow
up to VS and dry-se to any drug or toilet goods counter for a
bottle of tube of Wildroot Cream -Oil. America’s biggest-selling
hair tonic! Ask tor it on your hair at the barber shop, too. You’ll
really be dune yourself a favor!
PAUL was

at

Cape ed. INPlietreAs
Sporting Goods
Special Rates to

*

ti So. Harris Hill Rd..lrillsamss

\. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.

7

I Friday. Mar. 28.

"Drop in and Shop"

College Group Parties
1106 THE ALAMEDA

66 W. San Antonio

CY 5-2939

P

..PARTAIN DAILY

Friday, Mir

!9 tri" ’

College Will Greet 500
At Music Convention
A giant. 500-member state educator’s music convention, to be
hosted by students and teachers from the college Music department.
will convene in San Jose Apt. 6-9, Dr. Lyle Downey, heed of the
Music department, announced recently.
Theme of the conference is ’Music for Better Living.- Each
( %flit orrila
.II
-

Host Report

/tides

111,11

1Killicaturs

loll Mei.,

to relax anti eive
xchnt
idea:, in
:Hume educator’.

Highlightim, the pi oitram will
tv. a performance by the college
is who ser.ed
staff
ssinphony orchestra, a eapella
local Red Cro,s I hapchoir and choral enseniwe, Toes_
I..r last rj.,jii Os ,4y.o.ild
Airs lietta Pritchard. yiper,.isor ’day night, Apr. 8, in a concert at
aoditorium Di flowney
of tied Utta,i actiities Oil ramp’ ei. 1 he C11.
PAO
h.,i iiiAUL V6111 ((induct the three-ttroup pI said, student
. ;Oat ion
yest r elay
%. I Pr the
-The girls who
On Monday eYrising a banquet
I hap?
last (war ter
e
at Itou’s Village will he vow...rgri.:ii deal of I...mi.:mita-in aryl ed tAN Phi Ms.
.1Apho inil
Phi
praise for I he a r seri. W.’: NIrN
Epsilon, national honorary
%Pritchard said She aspect:ill% eons
is fraternity and ....roomy. for
ownif,i1 Chi Orriel.::1 Korot
Pit 0’. both ton% ention and clisb mein awl< in I firripbtim! 1111iN4 It;iiik
hers, .%fter the dinner delegate..
records
ash congregate at the f
an
A11)011. iFitoiestell 111 fterl
dilormin hor
all of
h
Yoltrriii-ra am* of any’ kind rill’ niiisii by the s..anhaned ahoirs sit
tibtai ii furitici informa,tinn III Ita
.!11
Witmcn’s office from NIt
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each zone are chosen to go to the
; finals in Chicago. In winning the
;championship of the western zone,
and
Weir
competed
Reach National Mitchell
against t.-ams from Zi colleges in
14 western states.
Finalists will compete for the
The college will he represented ’grand championship trophy at the
this year in the National Intercol- ’ Hotel Blackstone in Chicago
legiate Bridge tournament for the
first time in tournament history.

,ollege Radto Card Players
Group ,Starts
Spring Plays Bridge Finals
The fo,t production of the quay, ter by the Radio guild will he air,
ed this Sunday at 6:30 p.m. over
station KEEN and will feature
two 15 -minute scripts written by
student Robert Mackie.
. The two programs are called
,’’Counter-attack" and -Rehearsal
for Death.’ The first concerns the
; third world war, and the second
is a murder mystery centered in
radio studio.
la Radio Guild productions are directrd and acted entirely by, students. Sunday’s programs will be
directed by Ellen Healy and will
ratHill
s,hcaeR
Mike
Gerald Charlehms, Ron Wren, Douglas Murray and Lou Dueharme.
Pete Fay will handle the sound
effeit

c

Students FA Mitchell and Gen.
Weir qualified for national firm,
; in Chicago Apr. 18 and 19 as on
. of two teams representing t 1: ,
western zone of the tournament.
The other team that qualified is
from the University of Colorado.
;

much ’,wale
lilt& talk

Mitchell and Weir came up with .
a score of seven out of a possible
nine points to get a tie for WO
place in the nation. Teants fr.!.
196 colleges in the United Stat.
are entered in the tournament thi
year.

OnCe

time

These colleges are divided
eirht zones, and two teams fro:

"How about if
are my feathers getting
tan or sunburned?"

Hight

9:30 To MIDNIGHT
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"Known for Good Food"
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CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S
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